
Dear Donald Beggs, 	 6/1/77 

Bod rensterwald has seat me the letter that was returned to you. Nothing sinister 
in it. Rather stupidity. The poet office renumbered the rural routes and then did not 
forward from one route clerk to another after six months passed. 

that interests you interests me and it happens a friend to whom I refer you, Emory 
Brown, 52 Squankum Road, Sowell, N.J. 07731. I'm inforning Emory and Bud with carbons. 

I em well aware of your felling, oonoarn, what can I say and not say of theca ex- 
periennes. While I wee never a spook I did some investigating and much analysis and 
research. My wife knew nothing of what I did and about much to this day I have never 
spoken or written. I tallek it boils down to right and wrong but I also believe there 
is no reason for Pear. ear is s great crippler. 

In my first book roe:press what ' believe, usweld's career is consistent with 
intelligence. I've always been interested in that. The available records and quite deficient. 

Amory has hex the aame oryptographic question you have including th same exhibit. 
has knouledge of cryptography that I do not have. 
I would aparciate copies of agytaing you can spare and anything of interest that 

you and Emoay mey work out together. There is a limit in what I eau finA ties:} to work on, 
not on what interests me. If I can make canstructive suggestions I will. 

You refer to a "Double Oswald." There are other formulations. Popkin's is Second 
Oswald. I dialike that much and believe it is unfaithful to what can be the reality. My 
concept, gale Oswald. projects counterfeiting. leu have picked up sees of my reference° 
to thin. in fast hoover feared it might be done while LEO was in the Mein 

Be.-dues 1 em not a layer I =Leapt give you legal advice. If you Cannot arrange 
this there is an alternatives submit the manueoript to the As:rinse. if they ask for certain 
deistione you can ask for juatiliaatione. Or you can consult the aCaU. 

Subsequent .ork convinces m that whit,  they served aimilar purposes there is no 
direct oonneotion betwe n the JIM ac,j. Ling killiaetw 

While it may not be rolevent I add a few things on the name Osborne. It As the name 
under which the printia was done in New Orleans. An Osborne was a friend of Lorry A'nernley, 
who is a dubious character and was a arinso fries of the real Oswald. 

In your letter to Bud you refer to your experiences with the ilational Security agency 
and other apockeries. Anterestingly enough I also ma= reepona to an rat. denial of any 
records of or in me today. I have some and I've been told of others but they stonewall. 

If you would caxe to discuss any of this with me I expect to be in Dallas for a few 
days begannine the 10tte 

Hy wife will inc. haw us reeve,- me. 

Sincerely, 


